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Creative Production Accelerator
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WHAT WE DO
globaledit turns your browser into a secure cloud-based collaborative workspace for enterprise-class 
creative production. 

WHY YOU BENEFIT

» Stay in control. Decide who receives your digital assets and 
what permissions they have. Your content is secure.

» Tackle your projects. Share your photos and videos with 
your team wherever they are, and keep everyone on track 
from shoot to distribution.

» Get your life back. Upload, store and search thousands 
of high res photos and full HD videos in no time.

» Keep going. Review, comment, rate and markup your 
photos and videos on the go, with the swipe of a finger on 
your iPhone and iPad.

YOUR CREATIVE COLLABORATION TOOLS

RATINGS
globaledit provides many options to rate your content. We support 

star ratings, color labels, flags, approve, alt, select or kill ratings. 

Filter your content to find what you want, fast.

LIGHTBOXES
Lightboxes are collections of content that you create. Use them to 

share and distribute content internally or externally without affect-

ing the original library. Manage how and when your collections are 

shared.

VIEW MODES
One up, two up compare, full screen, grid and detail views give you 

the industry’s best review interface.

MARKUP 
Zoom in on photos or videos to make detailed markups and give 

direction with a variety of useful tools. Markups can be private or 

shared with your team.

APPROVAL GALLERIES
globaledit’s talent approval system is the industry standard used 

by top media and entertainment companies. Easily approve 

assets on any device and remove bottlenecks to accelerate your 

production schedule.

CONTACT SHEETS
Easily generate custom contact sheets in seconds. Customize 

with titles, headers, footers and globaledit ratings.

Move from the shoot 
to the cloud.

Keep your project moving from 
anywhere, on any device.

Focus on the creative.


